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ABSTRACT: The life cycle of nanoscale pigments in plastics
may cause environmental or human exposure by various
release scenarios. We investigated spontaneous and induced
release with mechanical stress during/after simulated sunlight
and rain degradation of polyethylene (PE) with organic and
inorganic pigments. Additionally, primary leaching in food
contact and secondary leaching from nanocomposite frag-
ments with an increased surface into environmental media was
examined. Standardized protocols/methods for release sam-
pling, detection, and characterization of release rate and form
were applied: Transformation of the bulk material was
analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-ray-
tomography and Fourier-Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR); releases were quantiﬁed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (ICP-MS), single-particle-ICP-MS (sp-ICP-MS), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Analytical
Ultracentrifugation (AUC), and UV/Vis spectroscopy. In all scenarios, the detectable particulate releases were attributed
primarily to contaminations from handling and machining of the plastics, and were not identiﬁed with the pigments, although the
contamination of 4 mg/kg (Fe) was dwarfed by the intentional content of 5800 mg/kg (Fe as Fe2O3 pigment). We observed
modulations (which were at least partially preventable by UV stabilizers) when comparing as-produced and aged
nanocomposites, but no signiﬁcant increase of releases. Release of pigments was negligible within the experimental error for
all investigated scenarios, with upper limits of 10 mg/m2 or 1600 particles/mL. This is the ﬁrst holistic conﬁrmation that pigment
nanomaterials remain strongly contained in a plastic that has low diﬀusion and high persistence such as the polyoleﬁn High
Density Polyethylene (HDPE).
■ INTRODUCTION
As nanomaterial containing products may undergo structural
and chemical transformations during their entire life cycle
including production, use, and disposal, it is highly desirable to
include their whole life cycle in safety assessment. Recently,
both the release from nanocomposites and the risk assessment
during their life cycle were described in detail in several review
papers.1−3 Main pathways of matrix degradation and
decomposition, which mainly inﬂuence release behavior of
nanocomposites, are described as aging by UV, hydrolysis,
mechanical processing and thermal treatment.4 Released
fragments are mainly dominated by matrix fragments with
enclosed or protruding nanoﬁllers,5−8 but free nanoﬁllers are
occasionally observed.9−11 Toxicological studies on such
fragments released during life cycle simulations from nano-
composites, based on diﬀerent matrices such as Particulate
Organic Matter (POM), epoxy, concrete, or paint, showed that
the toxicity of released fragments is matrix-dependent as
well.12−17 Thus, they exhibit diﬀerent biological eﬀects
compared to the pristine form of the nanoﬁllers, and therefore
allow a more realistic estimation of potential risks.
Coloristic pigments are used ubiquitously to give color to
plastics, coatings and paints.18−20 Whereas dyes are molecularly
dissolved in the matrix, pigments are insoluble and are
dispersed as particles. Dyes provide brilliant colors, but pigment
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have superior thermal-, photo- and migration- stability.20
Nanoforms of pigments are favorable for certain applications
for which they are marketed as “transparent” grades as they
allow to achieve high transparency and brilliance with low light
scattering.21 The public report of the French nanomaterials
registry listed organic pigments, speciﬁcally diketopyrrolopyr-
roles (DPP), on 13th rank, and iron oxides on 15th rank with
each 100−1000 t production volume.22 These substances are,
however, not new: DPP was ﬁrst patented in 1983 and was
oﬀered as transparent grade; DPP derivatives are known for
their poor solubility in most organic matrices and solvents due
to their tendency to form strong π−π interactions and
intermolecular hydrogen bonds.20 Iron oxide exists both by
natural and manufactured nanoforms and non-nanoforms; both
are red pigments used in various applications, some with
outdoor uses, some in food contact materials (FCM).18 The
substances are generally considered as safe, and earlier data on
hazards actually was generated on their nanoform, but
potentially not with targeted analytics for the nanoscale size
range. Hence, it is worthwhile to reconsider the nanospeciﬁc
safety of transparent pigment containing composites as the
transformations of nanomaterials and nanoenabled products are
known to require dedicated methods.
For the ﬁrst time, we report here on release rates obtained on
nanopigments, forms of the released fragments and an analysis
of matrix degradations possibly facilitating their release. Our
purpose with this extensive study was to provide an integrated
vision of release during the use phase of these nanocomposites,
and thus to enable modeling of environmental fate or consumer
exposure.
■ MATERIALS: FORMS OF NANOPIGMENTS
MIMICKING DIFFERENT LIFE CYCLE STAGES
To study the release behavior of nanopigments from a polymer
matrix, two diﬀerent nanoscale pigments were chosen: an
organic diketopyrrolopyrrole (DPP, Red 254) and an inorganic,
iron-based (Fe2O3, Red 101) pigment. Both pigments are well
suited for automotive eﬀect ﬁnishes and are marketed as
transparent grades. Representative electron microscopy images
of both pigments are presented in Figure 1 showing
agglomerates with primary particles in the nm range with a
number-based median particle diameter of 43 ± 14 nm for the
organic and 35 ± 20 nm for the inorganic pigment. Speciﬁc
BET surface area was determined to 94 m2/g for the DPP and
30 m2/g for the iron-based pigment. Both pigment have no
contaminations >0.1%, but DPP contains traces of Si and Br <
0.1%, and Fe2O3 contains 32 ppm of Cr from the raw materials.
More data on physicochemical properties of the two pigments
are summarized in Table S1 in Supporting Information (SI).
Diﬀerent life cycle stages of the nanopigments and the pure
PE reference material were produced and investigated equally.
First, the pigments were formulated into the polymer by mixing
the powders with low-density polyethylene (LDPE) to achieve
a good dispersion and facilitate further processing. These so-
called masterbatches containing 10% of the organic pigment
and 35% of the inorganic pigment, respectively, were diluted to
concentrations of 0.2% for the DPP and 1% for the iron-based
pigment into high-density polyethylene (HDPE, Sabic
M80064−00900, see also SI Table S2) by hot melt extrusion
resulting in granules with cylindrical sizes of approximately 4
mm length and 2 mm diameter.
To simulate the use phase of the materials, plates with
dimensions of 5 × 5 × 0.1 cm3 for the organic pigment and 2.7
× 2.7 × 0.3 cm3 for the inorganic pigment were produced from
these granules by melt processing. These plates can be regarded
as representative for ﬁnal products such as car bumpers or
consumer devices, including packaging with food contact.
Consistently with this latter application, we ensured that the
HDPE plastic and the pigments chosen for this study are in fact
approved as food contact materials. In case of the organic
pigment, both plates with and without 0.15% of an UV
stabilizer (Hindered Amine Light Stabilizer, HALS) were
produced to investigate the eﬀect of an UV stabilizer on release
behavior.
Additionally, granules were cryo-milled to produce frag-
ments, mimicking debris that can be emitted from the materials,
as a result of various treatments applied within the use phase or
during disposal.23 granulegranule The milled fragments can be
regarded as representative to what the environment or
consumers are most likely exposed to and comprise the same
material compared to granules and plates, but have a greatly
increased surface (0.05 and 0.06 m2/g for OrgPig_PE_FP and
Fe2O3_PE_FP, respectively). A contamination of the polymer
matrix by Fe increases by each processing step (SI Table S2),
but remains 3 orders of magnitude below the intentional Fe2O3
content. For the fragments of Fe2O3_PE the total amount of
surface-available iron, which might interact with surrounding
media in the environment, was determined to 26 ± 15 μg/L in
the presence of a 1% HCl solution (24 h, room temperature, 10
g/L) which is 0.04% of the initial amount of the inorganic
pigment in PE. However, the iron concentration determined for
the pure PE reference FP was clearly higher (206 ± 65 μg/L,
Figure 1. Representative electron microscopy images of the organic DPP (A) and the inorganic Fe2O3 pigment (B).
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0.32%) which points to a Fe contamination stemming from the
production process of the fragments by cryo-milling.
Comparable ﬁndings were observed using citrate dithionite
(22 g/L) as an extractant (20 h, room temperature, 25 g/L).24
Surface-accessible iron in Fe2O3_PE_FP was determined to
0.14% of the initial Fe amount present in the nanocomposite,
whereas the Fe content in the pure reference PE_FP exceeded
this value by far.
A summary of life cycle stages simulated in this study is given
in Table 1 which additionally shows the composition of
investigated materials. From the diﬀerent forms of nanopig-
ments (also shown for the whole inorganic pigment in PE case
study in Figure 2A) mainly plates and fragmented products
were used in this study. Release in food contact was performed
using granules as they comprise a higher surface compared to
the plates, but still have macroscopic dimensions. The pure PE
polymer reference was investigated equally by using the same
simulated life cycle stages. The assessment of production,
handling and formulation of the pristine pigment is not part of
the current study. For release assessment during the polymer
melt production of macroscopic automotive parts from granules
refer to Koivisto et al.25
■ METHODS: RELEASE SCENARIOS
In this study, we investigated the release behavior with
nanospeciﬁc analysis methods and equally detailed tracking of
polymer matrix transformations. Various release scenarios
relevant for the application of the investigated nanopigments
in car bumpers or food packaging, and for environmental and
human exposure were examined, with a special focus on the use
phase of the nanopigments’ life cycle. Figure 2B summarizes the
four investigated release scenarios for the inorganic pigment
case study, and also displays the life cycle stages of the
nanopigments used for each scenario. Various scenarios were
chosen according to the ﬁndings in literature describing
chemical degradation and mechanical energy input as main
pathways which inﬂuence release behavior of nanocomposites.4
Representative for the application of the nanopigments in car
bumpers, release due to photochemical degradation of the
polymer matrix by simulated sunlight was investigated. Here,
two diﬀerent release scenarios were considered: spontaneous
release during weathering (scenario I) and release from aged
nanocomposites induced by immersion and mechanical energy
input (scenario II).26 Representative for the application in food
contact materials, leaching of nanopigments in contact with
food simulants was identiﬁed as a relevant release scenario
(scenario III). During the use phase or disposal, fragments with
embedded or protruding nanopigments can be emitted in both
applications. To assess release from such fragments, cryo-
Table 1. Summary of Simulated Life Cycle Stages and
Compositions of Nanocomposites within the Organic and
Inorganic Pigment Case Studies
life cycle
stage form composition labeling
formulated granules pure PE PE_FOR
use plate pure PE PE_USE
use/disposal fragments pure PE PE_FP




use plate 0.2% OrgPig in
PE
OrgPig_PE_USE





formulated granules 1% Fe2O3 in PE Fe2O3_PE_FOR
use plate 1% Fe2O3 in PE Fe2O3_PE_USE
use/disposal fragments 1% Fe2O3 in PE Fe2O3_PE_FP
Figure 2. Experimental design of release scenarios studied in case of the inorganic Fe2O3 pigment case study. (A) Visualization of test materials to
represent pristine pigment powder (SYN phase, not in focus here), nanoenabled product formulation (FOR phase) and use phase (USE phase and
FP fragmented product). The user beneﬁt of intense red color is clearly demonstrated by comparison to the plastic without pigments. (adapted with
permission from23). (B) Multiple sequences of synergistic stresses map out the degradation scenarios during FOR and USE and phases. Secondary
transformation of released Fe ions to Fe3+OOH or complexes with organic ligands is not depicted for simplicity, but the analysis diﬀerentiated ionic
vs particulate species with quantitative, size-fractionating and imaging methods (see Table 2).
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milling was applied as a representative mechanical process to
produce debris which can be regarded as representative of what
the environment or consumers are most likely exposed to.
Release from these fragments was investigated by leaching in
environmentally relevant media from as-produced and aged
materials (scenario IV). For all scenarios standardized or well-
established protocols and methods for release sampling,
detection, and characterization of released fragments were
applied, and are described in detail in the SI. Table 2
summarizes methods for release sampling, investigations on
matrix degradation, and detection/characterization of released
fragments.
■ RESULTS
Matrix Degradation by Simulated Sunlight. Morpho-
logical Degradation of Plates. As an indication of the
condition of the plates’ surface, gloss retention was studied at
several weathering times for the organic pigment case study
(Figure 3). No change in gloss could be observed for the pure
PE reference as well as for the PE reference containing the UV
stabilizer. The nanocomposite without the UV stabilizer
showed a slight decrease in gloss, but no change in gloss was
obtained in the presence of the UV stabilizer which prevented
the surface from aging. This eﬀect could be conﬁrmed by
scanning electron microscopy images of plates after weathering
over 12 weeks (see SI Figure S2). Especially when using a UV
stabilizer, there is no diﬀerence between the pure PE plate and
the PE plate containing the organic pigment. All plates showed
machining stripes on the surface, but there was no evidence of
cracks or free, nanoscale pigment particles on the surfaces of
aged plates.
In addition, plates of the nanocomposites and the pure PE
reference were investigated by X-ray computed microtomog-
raphy. Figure 4 shows 3D representations of as-produced plates
and plates weathered for 12 weeks (2016 h or 1944 h
depending on the applied protocol). The PE matrix appears in
blue, denser material in green or red. The as-produced plates
(Figure 4A, C, and E) display a rather smooth surface with a
few machining stripes. Dense particles can be observed for all
plates as red spots, but their distribution is diﬀerent for each
investigated type of plate. In case of pure PE, particles with an
irregular shape are present on the plate surface. Both the
particle shape and the absence of these particles inside the
plates point to a surface contamination, probably resulting from
material handling or machining. In case of OrgPig_PE spherical
particles are only observed inside the nanocomposite and
probably consist of DPP agglomerates >1 μm, whereas the vast
majority of DPP remains undetected (resolution of 0.51 μm) as
it is well dispersed within the PE matrix. In case of Fe2O3_PE,
particles are present both at the surface and inside the plate. As
these particles comprise similar shapes and X-ray absorptions
independently from their location, they presumably consist of
the inorganic Fe2O3 pigment. Again, only the pigment
agglomerates >1 μm are visualized by X-ray tomography due
to the limited resolution. However, it can be noticed that more
agglomerates are present in case of Fe2O3 compared to DPP.
Aged OrgPig_PE plates seems rather unchanged compared
to as-produced samples (Figure 4B), also when using a UV
stabilizer (not shown). The surface density, which is high
compared to the bulk for as-produced plates, seems to decrease
during aging, maybe due to the volatilization of material. On
the contrary, both PE and Fe2O3_PE plates weathered
according to the modiﬁed ISO 4892−2A protocol (see SI)
show a densiﬁcation of the exposed surface (Figure 4D and F).
In addition, an increased number of dense particles can be
observed on the surface of the PE reference which most
probably results from a deposition of material during
weathering. However, there is no evidence for an accumulation
of nanoﬁllers on the nanocomposites surfaces as was reported
for polyamide composites.27,28
No signiﬁcant matrix degradation can be observed for PE and
OrgPig_PE, but in case of Fe2O3_PE cracks are present (Figure
4F) which were not visible by naked eye nor by SEM. They can
be observed after 8 weeks of weathering (1288 h) with a
maximum depth of 15 ± 2 μm. They are predominantely
present close to Fe2O3 agglomerates, but do not show any
preferential direction (not shown). With increasing weathering
time, density, length and depth of the cracks are growing which
Table 2. Overview of Methods for Release Sampling, Investigations on Matrix Degradation, And Detection/Characterization of
Released Fragments for each Investigated Life Cycle Scenario (See Figure 2) for the Two Case Studiesa
material release sampling matrix degradation detection/characterization of fragments
OrgPig_PE_USE (plates) immersion gloss retention, SEM, X-ray tomography,
FTIR
TEM, UV/vis & AUC of immersion waters
OrgPig_PE_UVstab_USE
(plates)
immersion gloss retention, SEM, X-ray tomography,
FTIR
TEM, UV/vis & AUC of immersion waters
Fe2O3_PE_FOR (granules) leaching in food
stimulant
ICP-MS of food contact simulant media
Fe2O3_PE_USE (plates) run-oﬀ water,
immersion
X-ray tomography, FTIR ICP-MS of runoﬀ waters, TEM, UV/vis & AUC of
immersion waters
Fe2O3_PE_FP (fragments) environmental leaching FTIR (sp)ICP-MS of leaching waters
aReference materials were investigated by identical methodology. Details are given in the SI.
Figure 3. Gloss retention vs weathering time for the organic pigment
nanocomposite and pure PE, both with and without UV stabilizer. No
diﬀerence in gloss between the nanocomposite and the pure PE
reference in the presence of the UV stabilizer.
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is illustrated in the tomography movie provided in the SI. After
12 weeks (1944 h) cracks are 23 ± 2 μm deep, and after
prolonged irradiation until 18 weeks (2928 h) they reach 31 ±
2 μm. A densiﬁcation of HDPE surfaces during weathering was
already reported,29 and can arise from a cross-linking
phenomenon and/or chemi-crystallization of the small and
highly mobile molecules generated by chain scission.30 This
results in a denser packing of the material and a volume
contraction with respect to the unoxidized polymer, which can
eventually lead to the formation of cracks. In addition, the
presence of a ﬁller inside a polymer matrix can create a
discontinuity in the physicial properties of the material.31,32
The resulting uneven stress during thermal dilatation can lead
to crack formation as well. The inﬂuence of diﬀerent mineral
ﬁllers on crack formation was investigated by Yang et al.33
Among six ﬁllers studied four (sericite, mica, kaolin and
diatomite) induced cracking to a lower or larger extent, while
talc or wollastonite did not modify the behavior of HDPE
under natural weathering. Based on FTIR data, Yang et al.
conclude that crack formation is related to a photo-oxidation of
PE enhanced in the presence of some ﬁlling agent. This
hypothesis will be tested for PE, OrgPig_PE and Fe2O3_PE in
the next section.
Chemical Degradation of Materials. FTIR is highly
established to track polymer matrix degradation in general34,35
and of polyoleﬁns speciﬁcally.29,32,33,36,37 FTIR spectra were
obtained for as-produced materials (plates and fragmented
product) of both case studies as a reference for the evaluation
of aged materials ( SI Figure S3). The samples mainly display
absorption bands corresponding to C−H stretching (2914 and
Figure 4. Volume rendering of X-ray computed tomography analysis. OrgPig_PE_USE (A), PE_USE (C), and Fe2O3_PE_USE (E) plates before
weathering. OrgPig_PE_USE weathered for 2016h (12 weeks) according to ISO 4892−2A protocol (B), PE_USE (D) and Fe2O3_PE_USE (F)
weathered according to the modiﬁed ISO 4892−2A protocol for 1944 h (12 weeks). Absorption intensities were normalized to provide a comparable
color map. Low X-ray attenuation, corresponding to light material, appears in blue, high attenuation, indicating dense material, in red.
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2846 cm−1), bending (1471 and 1462 cm−1) and rocking (731
and 719 cm−1). No major diﬀerence can be observed between
the diﬀerent nanocomposites, nor between the investigated life
cycle stages.
During aging the growth of an absorption band around 1720
cm−1 is evidenced for plate samples (SI Figure S4 A−D). This
can be attributed to the formation of CO bonds indicating an
oxidation of the PE matrix under UV irradiation. In contrast, no
CO band was detected in case of fragmented products even
after a weathering time of 12 weeks (Figure S4E−F). In case of
Fe2O3_PE_FP a slight bump emerges after 8 weeks (1312h),
while for Fe2O3_PE plates oxidation was obvious since the
third week of aging. However, an artifact of measurement
cannot be totally excluded, as the irregular shape of fragmented
products makes FTIR analysis less reliable.
In order to compare the progress of oxidation between the





carbonyl index 1800 1680
1490 1425 (1)
where A1800−1600 and A1490−1425 represent the integrated
absorbance of the carbonyl and C−H bending bands,
respectively. The evolution of the carbonyl index as a function
of radiant exposure is shown in Figure 5A for PE, OrgPig_PE
and Fe2O3_PE plates. PE and OrgPig_PE weathered according
to ISO 4892−2A display a very similar increase in carbonyl
index. In presence of the UV stabilizer no increase can be
observed, proving the eﬀectiveness of the UV stabilizer to
prevent photo-oxidation. Aging with the modiﬁed protocol
leads to a stronger oxidation in case of Fe2O3_PE compared to
pure PE. This eﬀect is not necessarily related to the stronger
light absorption of the red nanocomposite. A similar light
absorption is expected for Fe2O3_PE and OrgPig_PE, but the
latter one does not show an enhanced oxidation compared to
pure PE (both weathered according ISO 4892-2A). Therefore,
we assume that iron accelerates the photo-oxidation and chain
scission of the PE matrix by acting as an electron acceptor or by
mediating reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and
hydroperoxide formation. See the SI for a more detailed
analysis of the carbonyl index.
As the crystallinity of PE samples is assumed to inﬂuence
cracking, the following empirical relationship proposed by











where Xc is the crystalline content, and Ia and Ib are the
absorbance of the peaks at 731 and 719 cm−1. The constant
1.233 corresponds to the relations of the intensity bands of fully
crystalline HDPE.38 The crystallinity of the diﬀerent PE plates
investigated is shown as a function of radiant exposure in Figure
5B. For as-produced plates, materials can be categorized in
three groups based on their initial crystalline content: PE and
PE_UVstab > PE (mod. ISO) & Fe2O3_PE > OrgPig_PE and
OrgPig_PE_UVstab. This indicates that incorporation of the
inorganic Fe2O3 pigment into the PE matrix had no impact on
the polymer crystallinity, whereas the addition of the organic
pigment reduced the crystalline fraction in the nanocomposite.
In case of the original ISO protocol 4892-2A, no signiﬁcant
changes can be observed for PE (with or without UV stabilizer)
compared to as-produced plates. In contrast, the crystallinity of
OrgPig_PE obviously increases during weathering, ﬁnally
reaching the crystallinity of pure PE. However, using an UV
stabilizer, the crystallinity of OrgPig_PE remains nearly
unchanged during weathering, suggesting that recrystallization
of OrgPig_PE is a consequence of its photo-oxidation.
Fe2O3_PE and PE weathered according to the modiﬁed
protocol show an increasing crystallinity up to 4 weeks
weathering (123 MJ/m2). Afterward, the crystalline content
remains constant or slightly decreases for pure PE. At the end
of weathering (363 MJ/m2) OrgPig_PE, Fe2O3_PE, and PE
aged by the modiﬁed protocol show an increase on crystallinity
of 18.7% ± 4.8%, 3.0% ± 0.3%, and 1.8% ± 1.6%, respectively.
Material Loss. During weathering a continuous decrease in
plate mass was observed for both PE reference and inorganic
pigment nanocomposite. Material loss was, however, higher for
the nanocomposite. After 12 weeks of weathering by simulated
sunlight and rain, the weight of nanocomposite plates was
reduced by 4.4 mg ±0.1 mg compared to their initial mass,
while reference plates had only lost 1.9 mg ±0.2 mg. These
amounts account for 0.16 and 0.07% of initial plate mass,
respectively. It was shown before that the release of particulate
fragments is a minor component of the total mass loss, which is
instead dominated by volatile organics.28,34 Such volatile
compounds are formed during the oxidation of the PE matrix.
The stronger oxidation measured for Fe2O3_PE compared to
Figure 5. Evolution of carbonyl index (A) and crystallinity (B) of PE and nanocomposite plates as a function of radiant exposure during weathering.
The error bars represent the standard deviation calculated for the three investigated replicates.
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pure PE presumably explains the higher mass loss of
nanocomposite plates. Moreover, the presence of 1.9% low
density, low molar mass PE (LDPE wax) within the Fe2O3
nanocomposite sample, stemming from the nanopigment
masterbatch and therefore only present in the nanocomposite,
might facilitate evaporation from the matrix in case of the
nanocomposite. If that evaporation and mass loss was a
localized event at a well-deﬁned surface layer -similar to a
sputtering treatment- the volatilization of PE would leave 60.4
± 1.5 mg/m2 of Fe2O3 not embedded anymore in the matrix. A
fraction thereof could be released more easily, depending on
shear forces in the speciﬁc scenario. However, the tomography
shows that the cracks (relating to mass loss) propagate into the
polymer. This indicates that weathering-induced mass loss is
not a sputtering-like event, so that the actual mass of released
fragments needs to be measured and cannot be extrapolated
from mass loss.
Released Fragments during and after Matrix Degra-
dation by Simulated Sunlight. Quantiﬁcation of Free
(Dissolved and Particulate) Fe in Runoﬀ Waters (Scenario I).
Release rates determined by ICP-MS for free Fe (dissolved and
particulate) in weathering periods of 46 or 72 h in runoﬀ waters
collected during aging of plates of the inorganic pigment case
study are summarized in Table 3. Iron was detected in all runoﬀ
waters, including those obtained on neat PE_USE plates, which
did not originally contain Fe2O3 nanoparticles. Therefore, these
detected concentrations cannot be assigned to pigment release
and most probably come from an inherent or environmental
contamination (production process, climatic chamber, glass,
water tank, etc.). The levels determined for both sample types
are very similar (except on speciﬁc sampling times with
singularities of far higher concentrations than before and after).
If Fe2O3 is released at all, the corresponding iron amount is
negligible with respect to contamination background. We
assume that a contribution of 10% from Fe2O3 nanoparticulate
pigment to the total release would have been observed by its
dependency on UV dose (comparing sampling times) and
pigment content (comparing PE_USE vs Fe2O3_PE_USE).
Based on this assumption, and using mean Fe releases
measured after 1334 h, which displayed a lower environmental
contamination level, we deduce a limit of detection (LoD) for
the Fe release rate of 0.1 mg/m2 for periods of 46 or 72 h
weathering (0.007 or 0.012 mg/MJ). Integrated over the whole
weathering duration and assuming constant release over the
whole time, this would result in 3.6 mg/m2 Fe released over 12
weeks. This value is an estimation for a worst-case scenario and
can be regarded as a maximum release rate for this study.
Quantiﬁcation and Characterization of Released Frag-
ments in Immersion Waters (Scenario II). The release of
fragments from as-produced and weathered plates, induced by
immersion and immersion followed by sonication was
measured by UV/Vis spectroscopy (Figure 6). In the
NanoRelease interlaboratory comparison, UV/Vis turned out
to be the most sensitive technique to detect any increase of
molecularly dissolved or particle release, mostly by turbidity
(particle light scattering) eﬀects.26 For both case studies release
induced by the sonication protocol resulted in higher optical
densities than immersion alone which is in good agreement
with the literature.26 However, optical densities measured for
the nanocomposite plates were similar or even lower compared
to signals obtained for pure PE reference plates. Under simple
immersion no increase in signals was observed for aged
materials compared to the as-produced samples. However,
when sonication was applied a higher optical density was
measured after aging, although there was no consistent trend
with increasing weathering time. The presence of an UV
stabilizer also did not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence signals. Within the
experimental error, we did not observe a signiﬁcant increase in
this study by either the nanoscale additives, nor by UV dose,
pointing to a matrix-dominated release behavior.
Quantiﬁcation of released amounts of fragments in
immersion waters was investigated by analytical ultracentrifu-
gation. The measured release rates in mg/m2 are presented in
Figure S5 in SI. Both sedimentation and ﬂotation were
investigated in case of OrgPig_PE as the density of the matrix
which is lower than the density of water might have led to a
ﬂotation of pure PE fragments and PE fragments which contain
the organic pigment. Fragments of pure pigment settled down
due to their density which is higher than the density of water.
Release in both case studies was in the range of the AUC
quantiﬁcation limit of 10 ppm (∼10 mg/m2 = 0.03 mg/MJ) or
even below. Also considering the uncertainty of measurement
of 10 mg/m2, displayed in the diagrams as error bars, one can
consider the amount of released fragments below the limit of
AUC quantiﬁcation. This result is in good agreement with the
literature which also shows low release rates from PE matrices
as well as a matrix-dominated release behavior.6,39
Figure 7 shows representative electron microscopy images of
immersion waters achieved with nanocomposite plates
weathered over 4 or 12 weeks followed by stepwise immersion
and sonication. There was no evidence of fragments in
immersion waters of the organic pigment case study and of
pure PE plates. In contrast, fragments were visible in immersion
waters of the inorganic pigment case study. These fragments
contained Fe among others such as Cr which was veriﬁed by
EDX (energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy). The elemental
ratio Cr/Fe of the fragments does not match the composition
of the pristine Fe2O3 pigments. Some fragments showed iron-
containing agglomerate structures (Figure 7B), however the
size of the constituent particles is smaller (median diameter of
12, 18, 13 nm for 4, 8, and 12 weeks of aging) compared to the
size range of the pristine pigment powder (35 nm) during TEM
analysis (size distributions are shown in SI Figure S6). In
addition, the near-spherical shape is not identical to the as-
Table 3. Release Rates Calculated for Run-oﬀ Waters
Collected during Aging of Inorganic Pigment-Containing
and PE Reference Plates (Fe2O3_PE_USE and PE_USE)
release rate (mg/m2)
sampling time (h) UV dose (MJ/m2) PE_USE Fe2O3_PE_USE
46 7 5.99 ± 0.14 5.45 ± 0.23
256 47 9.97 ± 0.17 8.94 ± 0.27
492 94 12.62 ± 0.54 11.07 ± 0.39
538 101 11.35 ± 0.35 15.07 ± 1.52
748 137 11.31 ± 0.33 8.93 ± 0.14
984 184 18.47 ± 0.55 78.02 ± 1.57
1030 194 5.14 ± 0.12 44.96 ± 0.84
1240 234 42.48 ± 1.02 61.65 ± 0.74
1334 252 0.15 ± 0.01 0.36 ± 0.01
1452 274 26.12 ± 0.67 0.54 ± 0.02
1498 281 0.88 ± 0.04 1.08 ± 0.03
1708 320 1.33 ± 0.04 2.04 ± 0.08
1826 342 0.86 ± 0.03 0.37 ± 0.01
1944 364 30.59 ± 0.56 1.64 ± 0.06
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produced iron oxide. We speculate that the fragments in
immersion waters are transformed pigment particles resulting
from a photo-oxidation of PE associated with a reduction of
Fe3+ to Fe2+. As Fe2+ is unstable under our Eh and pH
conditions, it is immediately reoxidized and polymerizes into
Fe3+OOH particles. This is supported by the known redox
cycles of Fe colloids.40,41 However, as determined by AUC, the
absolute content in the immersion water was below 10 ppm.
Quantiﬁcation of Fe (Dissolved, Particulate, And Embed-
ded) Released in Food Contact (Scenario III). The iron
concentrations determined for leaching over 10 days in contact
with all three investigated food simulants (pure Milli-Q water,
Milli-Q water with 10% ethanol, or Milli-Q water with 3%
acetic acid) were below or in the range of the ICP-MS
detection limit of 1.5 μg/L and below the limit of quantiﬁcation
of 3.4 μg/L for both inorganic pigment in PE and pure PE
granules. Related to the initial amount of Fe2O3 present in the
Figure 6. Result of UV/vis spectroscopy given as optical density at a wavelength of 244 nm for as-produced plates and plates that were weathered for
4, 8, 12 weeks as indicated. Release sampling in both cases was performed by 24 h immersion (gray) and 24 h immersion followed by 1 h sonication
(black). Error bars indicate the systematic error of UV/Vis spectrocsopy.
Figure 7. Representative TEM images of immersion waters of OrgPig_PE after wet weathering over 12 weeks (A) and immersion followed by
sonication of Fe2O3_PE after weathering over 4 weeks (B,C) and 12 weeks (D). See SI Figure S6 for size distribution analysis of TEM images.
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nanocomposite, less than 0.0002% of Fe leached into the
diﬀerent food contact media.
Quantiﬁcation of Free Fe (Dissolved and Particulate)
Released by Leaching (Scenario IV). The leaching of iron
(dissolved and particulate) from Fe2O3 PE fragments was
assessed in three environmentally relevant media, namely Milli-
Q water (DIW, pH 6.5), moderately hard water (EPA, pH 7.6),
and water containing Suwannee River Humic Acid (SRNOM, 1
mg/L dissolved organic carbon (DOC), pH 8.0) and
monitored by single-particle-ICP-MS (sp-ICP-MS). Sp-ICP-
MS is very powerful for release measurements as it meets the
requirements of very high sensitivity (ng/L), high throughput,
and detects particle number concentration and particle
mass.42,43 The iron concentrations released over 3 months
(see methods in SI) were measured by ICP-MS and are
summarized in Table 4. Measured concentrations for the pure
PE reference were already subtracted. In all investigated media,
iron release was very low. When compared to the initial amount
present in the nanocomposite only about 0.002% of Fe leached
into the media which is equal to 0.3 mg/m2. Slightly higher
leaching was observed when using DIW as leaching media. In
case of the weathered samples, iron contents in all leaching
media were higher for pure PE reference compared to the
Fe2O3 containing nanocomposite material. This indicates an
iron contamination most likely coming from the production
process (4 mg/kg Fe in pure PE reference, see SI Table S2) or
from the climate chamber which was used for aging of the
materials. As this sample background dominates the signals, a
calculation of Fe leached from the pigment content of
weathered nanocomposite FP cannot be calculated. The fact
that the content of 5800 mg/kg iron in nanopigments does not
add signiﬁcant release over the background release from 4 mg/
kg iron contamination (SI Table S2) indicates strong
containment of the nanopigments with no signiﬁcant release
pathway.
The presence of Fe particles in leaching media was proven by
sp-ICP-MS (SI Figure S7). Both ionic oﬀset and particulate
events were observed. Fe-containing particle number concen-
trations were calculated using 5sigma iterative algorithm43 and
are reported in Table 5. Even in pure leaching media, some
particles were detected, especially for EPA and SRNOM media.
In comparison to pure PE reference only in DIW a slight
increase of Fe particle number was detected for the
nanocomposite, in EPA and SRNOM the Fe particle number
even decreased. In case of the aged materials, no signiﬁcant
change was observed in DIW between pure PE and the
nanocomposite. For EPA and SRNOM Fe particle number in
case of the weathered nanocomposite was signiﬁcantly lower
than for the reference. Consistently with the results of the total
iron analysis of the leachates, the particle number concen-
trations indicate that releases originate from an iron
contamination, not from the embedded pigments. Only in
one leachate a signiﬁcant increase in Fe particle number
concentration was observed, while all other leachates showed a
reduction of Fe particle number concentration or no signiﬁcant
change. Thus, we can conclude that nanoparticle-free PE
releases Fe-containing nanoparticles, attributed to contami-
nations from handling, whereas the embedded Fe2O3 only
entailed particulate release in DIW. We used this one case of
increase to derive an upper limit of Fe particle release of 1600
particles/mL (diﬀerence in DIW between 1886 particles/mL
for Fe2O3_PE and 286 particles/mL for PE). The variability
between leachates is on the same order. Converted to mass
metrics, the upper limit is 0.4 ng/L corresponding to 6 ppb of
the initial amount present in the nanocomposite. With this, the
particulate release is considerably lower compared to Fe
released in ionic form.
Figure 8 summarizes the scenarios investigated here
(highlighted in blue) among other possible scenarios, and
also integrates rates and forms of release for both pigment case
studies derived from the experimental results. Representative
for the two considered applications of the nanopigments in car
bumpers and food packaging, we investigated several primary
and one secondary release scenario (where secondary means
the synergy of ﬁrst mechanical fragmentation, then environ-
mental leaching). The chosen scenarios can be regarded
representative for the use and end-of-life phase of the
nanopigments’ life cycle. Primary release of airborne fragments
was studied independently.44
Morphological degradations of materials induced by the two
weathering scenarios (scenario I and II) were only minor for
OrgPig_PE and pure PE plates. In case of Fe2O3_PE more
Table 4. Iron Concentrations in Leaching Media after 3
Months for As-Produced FP of the Fe2O3 Containing PE
Nanocompositea
material medium
Fe leached after control sample
subtraction (%)
Fe2O3_PE DIW, 3 months 0.00239




aDue to an iron contamination during weathering of the materials, a
calculation of leached Fe is not possible for the aged materials.
Table 5. Fe Particle Number Concentration in Leachates
from As-Produced and Weathered Fragmented Products of
PE_Fe2O3 and Pure PE Reference in Environmentally
Relevant Media Determined by sp-ICP-MS (Time-Resolved













DIW 8 ± 2 429 ± 121
EPA 147 ± 5 8371 ± 283
SRNOM 147 ± 17 8400 ± 970
PE DIW 5 ± 1 286 ± 81
Fe2O3_PE DIW 33 ± 8 1886 ± 485 increase
weathered
PE
DIW 310 ± 18 17686 ± 1010
weathered
Fe2O3_PE
DIW 234 ± 23 13371 ± 1293 no
signiﬁcant
change
PE EPA 275 ± 1 15714 ± 81
Fe2O3_PE EPA 81 ± 8 4629 ± 485 reduction
weathered
PE
EPA 611 ± 6 34886 ± 364
weathered
Fe2O3_PE
EPA 33 ± 16 1886 ± 889 reduction
PE SRNOM 118 ± 29 69257 ± 1657
Fe2O3_PE SRNOM 313 ± 1 17886 ± 81 reduction
weathered
PE
SRNOM 1212 ± 21 69257 ± 1212
weathered
Fe2O3_PE
SRNOM 426 ± 1 24314 ± 40 reduction
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pronounced morphological changes, especially the formation of
cracks, were observed. We assume cracking to be a result of PE
matrix oxidation causing chain scission, secondary crystalliza-
tion, and a densiﬁcation of the material on the exposed surface,
ﬁnally leading to cracking. The UV stabilizer proved to be
eﬀective to retain gloss and to limit photodegradation, but the
presence of Fe2O3 signiﬁcantly enhanced the oxidation of PE.
To understand why cracking was only observed on the
Fe2O3_PE nanocomposite, we have to consider two synergistic
eﬀects: on the one hand chain scission induced by photo-
oxidation lowers the mechanical strength of the polymer
composite while on the other hand secondary crystallization of
short chains induces mechanical stress. When this mechanical
stress overcomes the resistance of the material, cracking occurs.
In our study this limit is only reached for Fe2O3_PE possibly
due to the ampliﬁcation of photo-oxidation by the nanopig-
ment itself. Cracking took place mostly around large Fe2O3
aggregates, as these represent a discontinuity in the material
and with this a preferential site for strain release. In addition, it
cannot be excluded that volatilization of LDPE (present in a
multiple of the nanopigment concentration from the master-
batch that was used to compound the nanopigments into the
HDPE) can contribute to crack formation by weakening the
mechanical strength of the material and/or applying additional
pressure on the polymer matrix when volatilization takes places
below the surface.
Cracks increase the surface and might eventually facilitate
release of the Fe2O3 nanopigment present in superﬁcial layers.
However, Fe release determined in runoﬀ waters during
weathering of nanocomposite plates in scenario I was low
compared to equipment-induced Fe contaminations. An overall
maximum release rate of 3.6 mg Fe/m2 from the embedded
Fe2O3 pigment was estimated as a worst case. This includes
both free ionic and free particulate iron compounds, but
excludes matrix-embedded iron. Scenario II, which investigated
release after weathering by immersion and mechanical stress,
resulted in a maximum release rate for both pigments of 10
mg/m2 including both free and embedded pigments. This is
several orders of magnitude below releases from epoxy at equal
aging.39 No signiﬁcant increase of release was observed in
comparison to as-produced materials, in spite of the photo-
oxidation of the polyethylene matrix observed for both
composites. TEM observation revealed some free Fe-containing
aggregates, but they clearly diﬀered from the initial Fe2O3
nanoparticles and we suggest that these were transformed from
primary Fe-ion release to Fe3+OOH through a couple of redox
reactions, triggered by the photo-oxidation of polyethylene.41
Measurements of mass loss of the macroscopic specimen
(plastic plate) during aging are sometimes interpreted as
indirect evidence of release,45−47 however, taking all the
evidence on scenarios I and II together, lost mass is not
necessarily found in the form of released fragments. We
attribute this mismatch to the loss of LDPE or other volatile
species in case of the nanocomposite plates. Release in food
contact (scenario III) also revealed a very low release of free
and embedded Fe (≤0.0002% of initial mass, ≥1.2 mg Fe/m2)
below the ICP-MS detection limit. In summary, release during
all investigated primary release scenarios was negligible
compared to background contaminations.
Environmental leaching, which was investigated representa-
tive for a secondary release scenario, resulted in a Fe release of
0.002% of the initial Fe mass (0.3 mg Fe/m2). Analysis by sp-
ICP-MS showed that low but signiﬁcant Fe release in
particulate form occurred from any specimen, including the
nanoparticle-free PE, whereas embedded Fe2O3 induced no
signiﬁcant increase of particulate release except in DIW (in fact
a reduction was observed in four of six cases). The one case of
an increase of 1600 Fe particles/mL, which corresponds to 0.4
ng/L in the leachate or 6 ppb of the initial amount present in
the nanocomposite, can be estimated as an upper limit of Fe
particle release, although it was not possible to identify that
particulate release with the original nanopigment. No migration
Figure 8. Summary of possible and investigated (highlighted in blue) release scenarios for both pigment case studies and of derived rates and forms
of release during experimental analyses. Release was negligible against background within the experimental error for all investigated scenarios. Thus,
all release rates are given as upper limits that might be enhanced by better speciﬁcity of the analysis techniques and by lower environmental
backgrounds of the characteristic elemental compositions and of the characteristic size ranges. In all investigated scenarios, handling and machining
of the plastics by standard processing equipment induced higher releases than the embedded nanopigments.
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of particles within the matrix was observed which is in good
agreement with the literature.4849 The nanopigment particles
degraded (if at all) ionically in the PE polymer matrix with a
subsequent release in ionic form and subsequent trans-
formation. Such a process was also described by Pillai et al.
for semiconductor nanoparticles (quantum dots).49
The overall very low release from the HDPE matrix is
expected from migration theory47,48 and from the known
stability of HDPE against hydrolysis and photolysis.37 The low
release is further put into perspective by a comparison of
release from the same nanomaterials from diﬀerent matrices,
conﬁrming that the resilience of the matrix is the most critical
factor in weathering release.39 Finally, the present laboratory
simulation of PE weathering by up to 12 weeks using ISO
protocol 4892-2A represents real-world aging of durations
between 1.8 and 6.9 years depending on the outdoor climate.
This extrapolation is based on an extensive comparison of
carbonyl indices (as given also in Figure 5 for direct
comparison) between ISO4892 and several outdoor weathering
locations at diﬀerent climates on polypropylene (PP) as closely
related polyoleﬁn matrix.36 The present results cannot be
generalized to less resilient polymer matrices, but they conﬁrm
the safer-by-design advice that lifecycle release of nanomaterials
can be eﬀectively controlled by the choice of a polymer matrix
that is resilient under the anticipated lifecycle scenarios.
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